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copy other men's pictures. Now a specimen of his growing powers convinced Mytens that he was superseded, and he asked for leave to go home and end his days in Holland Vandyke was given a pension, a knighthood, and a house at Blackfriars. But for two short visits to the Continent, he stayed there for all that was left of his short life. Seldom has there been such loving sympathy between artist and patron. If Vandyke idealized his subjects (and little Princess Sophia accused him of flattering Aunt Henrietta) it was to paint a paean in praise of refinement, breeding, and intelligence. There is something frail but very lovely in the world that Vandyke depicted in his portraits. It is the world in which King Charles moved, perhaps dangerously isokted from ugliness and stupidity. It still remains for any one who wishes to see his friends and family, a few of his enemies, his own haunting and haunted face.
Vandyke was thirty-three when he came to Black-friars ; he had only nine years to live. He had always had poor health and was harassed by poverty and worries. When Charles asked why his pension and earnings could not keep him out of debt, Vandyke replied that he soon got rid of money in keeping " open table for his friends and open purse for his mistresses. Charles's remedy was a characteristic one: he and Henrietta put their heads together and decided to bring their friend into the paths of thrift and virtue by marrying him to a Scotswoman— Maiy Ruthven, of ancient lineage. When Vandyke's latest mistress heard of the betrothal, she tried, in revenge, to stab and disable that cunning right hand by which his genius expressed itself. She failed, and disappears into oblivion. But within a year of marriage Vandyke was dying. Charles offered £1500 to any doctor who could save him, but none of them could earn the reward. Vandyke's gentle spirit passed away from an England already threatened with the shadow of Civil War.
After Charles, Vandyke's best friend had been the Earl of ArundeL This strange and restless creature, proud

